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Something to think about...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eRLJscAlk1M


Our Question:

How can planting trees 
benefit humanity?



What’s Your Tree?
Let’s see what you already know. Match the tree to the country.

a. Canada
b. Colombia
c. United States
d. Costa Rica
e. Dominican Republic
f. Ecuador

g. Nicaragua
h. Guatemala
i. Haiti

1. Quina
2. Oak
3. Maple
4. Royal Palm
5. Ceiba
6. Wax Palm
7. Mahogany
8. Madrono
9. Ceiba

10. Guanacaste

Maple
Wax Palm

Oak
Guanacaste

Mahogany
Quina

Madruno
Ceiba

Royal Palm



#1 - Our Idea - ”Grow Trees While We Grow Kids”
Our project is  to involve students at a young age 

in caring  about their planet and its future.



Our idea

Create an 
innovative, 

ecofriendly, and 
sustainable 

project. 

Educate the 
first graders 

on trees.

OUR GOAL STEP 1:

Advertise our 
project and create 

awareness.

STEP 3:

Repeat each 
year with the 
upcoming 1st 
grade classes

STEP 4:

Plant trees 
inside E.I.S.

STEP 2:



#2 Research 
What we found out



FACTS

Honduras: a country 
with the highest 

deforestation rates.

Honduras has had a 
decline of 37% in 

forest cover over the 
last 15 years.

A mature tree 
provides enough  

oxygen  for 2 people

When you cut a tree, 
you endanger the 
homes of animals



MORE FACTS:  Fill in the blanks

Trees properly 
placed around 
_____ reduce 

the need for AC 
by___%.

A _____ tree 
removes almost 
____ times more 
pollution than a 
_____ planted 

tree. 

buildings

30

mature

70

newly



    Why pine trees?
In the spirit of patriotism, we decided to 
plant our country's national tree.

The Pine Tree

Parque Nacional Pico Bonito is the largest protected area in 
Honduras after the Rio Platano Biosphere Reserve. 

The park ranges from humid tropical broadleaf forest to 
high cloud forests.



#4 Problems we faced with our project:

A couple hundred trees have been planted over the 
years with kids here at EIS

¼ of those died before one year

¼ were cut down for school expansion

The value was on the kids planting trees, not the 
trees as part of their future



Problem: How do we change a cultural attitude and 
get people to see “trees are for humanity”?



#5 Our 
Action 
Plan



a. Creating Our Identity

Our logo represents 
how trees help 
sustain life.

Designed by Cristina Mejia



We had stickers made of 
our logo to sell. The 
money we made from 
sales goes to our tree 
maintenance fund. 

We made t-shirts to wear 
to promote our idea 
around campus.

b. Promoting Our Idea



c. Purchasing our supplies

We wrote a letter to the head 
of the Cerveceria Greenhouse, 
Fausto Bogran. 

The Cerveceria donated 
15 trees to plant for our first 
group.



planting day!



#4 Raising money for our project 

At the Winter Carnival, we 
sold Pascuas to raise 
additional money for our 
tree maintenance fund.



#5 Advertising our Project 
via Instagram

We created an instagram page to advertise 
our project and also to raise awareness on 
trees. 

Follow @treeforhumanityhn on Instagram!



#6 
Engaging 

the Students



Presenting “My Tree Life” to First graders

Our Lesson Plan:

1. topic  introduction
2. Story sharing

a. A Grand Ole Tree
b. I’m A Pine Tree

3. Interactive activity 
a. Matching game
b. Tree coloring page
c. planting trees



A story to share about trees



Planting the Trees



“Our legacy will be 
to create a 

positive  change in 
the minds of the 

young ones” 
- Ana Villeda 



#7 Our Goal



Involving more students





So what are you 
going to do?

“Be the change you want to see in the world.” -Mahatma Ghandi



Group Activity

https://www.jeopardy.rocks/gabycanahuati 

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE!

https://www.jeopardy.rocks/gabycanahuati
https://www.jeopardy.rocks/gabycanahuati


Take Away Activity
Repurposed Paper 
Flowers

What’s the Message?


